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News about winners, Scratch-Off prizes, 
new games and more!

40 MILLION WINNERS!Over 40 Million Winners 
in Feb/Mar 2006!

LICENSED PROPERTY GAMES
NOT THE SAME OL’ SCRATCH GAMES!

Want something new for your money? Licensed 
property games offer the excitement of a well-
recognized brand in the form of a Scratch-Off 
game. These games often give you the chance to 
win prizes you couldn’t ordinarily win on just 
any Scratch-Off ticket!

Licensed property games are specialty 
games that feature the name and likeness 
of recognizable pop culture icons like Betty 
Boop®, fads or themes such as American 
Idol®Idol®Idol , or popular game shows like Wheel
of Fortune®.

The Texas Lottery® has offered a wide selection 
of these games that appeal to all sorts of players. For
those who love cars and motorcycles, the Texas Lottery
has offered the Harley-Davidson®, Corvette®

Cash and Mustang®Mustang®Mustang Money instant games.
The Fast Tracks instant game gave race Fast Tracks instant game gave race Fast Tracks
fans the chance to win a trip to a NASCAR®fans the chance to win a trip to a NASCAR®fans the chance to win a trip to a NASCAR
race. Game show fans even had the chance 
to win an audition to appear on the Wheel 
of Fortune® television show, thanks to the 
Wheel of Fortune® instant game. 

Be on the lookout for more new and exciting licensed property games—like 
Harley-Davidson®, Bucks & Trucks, which offers players the chance to win 
a Ford® Harley-Davidson® F-150 pickup truck, a Harley-Davidson® Fat Boy 
motorcycle, a Harley-Davidson® merchandise prize package or a top cash prize 
of $50,000. The Lottery’s new Pac-Man® instant game offers players a chance 
to instantly win a Pac-Man® cocktail table arcade game. Be a cool cat and play 
the Pink Panther®Pink Panther®Pink Panther  Scratch-Off game for a chance to win up to $25,000! Also, a 
new edition of World Poker Tour®World Poker Tour®World Poker Tour $100,000 Texas Hold ‘Em™ will offer players 
the chance to instantly win World Poker Tour® branded merchandise. With 
licensed property games, there is something for everyone!



Willie B. Moore of Austin claimed the 
fi rst of three $1 million top prizes in the Texas 

Lottery® Million Dollar Mania Scratch-Off 
game. Moore said he’d stopped to buy gas 
when he noticed a new game on the shelf 
and decided to give it a shot. 

“Since it was my fi rst time playing Million 
Dollar Mania, it took me a little while to 
fi gure out how it worked,” said Moore. 
“I scratched off the whole thing before I 
realized I’d already won the $1 million

at the top of the card; it was pretty hard to believe I’d actually won!” 

Moore said he hasn’t had enough time yet to make any concrete plans for his
winnings, but he’s defi nitely going to invest a large portion of it. Moore 
purchased his winning ticket at the HLD Food Mart located at 1112 West
Koenig Lane in Austin.

The prizes on her tickets must have 
jumped out at Mary R. Guillen of 
Bryan like . . . well, jacks-in-the-box. 
Guillen uncovered a total of $1,000 in 
prizes on two Jacks in the Box Scratch-Jacks in the Box Scratch-Jacks in the Box
Off tickets she bought at Cameron 
Ranch Food Mart located at 1414 FM 
2223 in Bryan. 

“It was a new ticket, so I decided to try 
it,” she said. “I bought four tickets. I gave my 
husband two, and I scratched the other two, revealing all the jacks.” 

Guillen scratched the tickets while sitting in her Suburban. “When I realized I’d 
won, I just said, ‘Oh thank you, God!’” She planned to use her winnings to pay bills. 
This isn’t Guillen’s fi rst win on lottery tickets, but it’s the highest amount. “I’ve won 
$500 several times on Wild 10s,” she said. 



Deanya Thomas Jackson of Cibolo is a 
big fan of Texas Lottery Scratch-Offs! Her fondness 
for the games paid off when she scratched a 
$20,000 prize on Holiday Millionaire shortly Holiday Millionaire shortly Holiday Millionaire
after her birthday in February.

Jackson said she scratched the ticket 
while sitting in her truck and cried 
with joy. Asked what she’ll do with her 
prize money, Jackson said, “Pay for my 
daughter’s wedding in April. And buy my 
granddaughter everything. Ha!” 

Jackson bought her prize-winning Scratch-
Off ticket from Tiger Tote #17 at 2701 Roy 
Richard Drive in Schertz.

Anselmo Villareal Jr. of Tilden used 
an interesting strategy to purchase his Easy 
10 Scratch-Off ticket—and it worked! “I 10 Scratch-Off ticket—and it worked! “I 10
saw that there were four Easy 10 tickets Easy 10 tickets Easy 10
bought by someone else (who) didn’t win,” 
Villareal said. “So I hoped the next one was 
lucky, and I bought it. And it was!” Villareal 
scratched the ticket inside the store, and 
“couldn’t believe it.” He’d uncovered a 
$1,000 prize! 

Villareal is a regular Texas Lottery player, but
this is his fi rst big win. He planned to use his prize money to pay bills. Villareal 
bought his ticket at Wheeler’s Merchantile, Inc., located at 401 River Street in Tilden.

Kevin Crane of Spicewood knew he hadn’t won 
the big jackpot on the February 23 Mega Millions®

drawing. He’d bought a Quick Pick for the 
drawing, along with the Megaplier® option. “I 
was working in San Antonio at Brook Army 
Medical Center. I had a store clerk check 
my ticket,” Crane said. “I knew nobody had 
won the entire amount, but was curious if I 

had won anything.” And he had! Crane’s ticket 
matched four of the fi ve numbers drawn that 
night, which proved to be worth $40,000! 

Crane said he planned to use the money to 
“pay off my Harley® and do some things to 
the house.” He bought his ticket at Paleface 

Grocery at 3611 S. Pace Bend Road in Spicewood. 



Working in Dublin, Texas, paid off big for Tim Norton
of Whigham, Georgia. Norton stopped at 

Lone Star #1, located at 100 East Navarro Avenue in 
nearby De Leon, when he spotted a World Poker 
Tour®Tour®Tour $100,000 Texas Hold ‘Em™ ticket and 

decided to try it. 

Norton then went to lunch with some of his 
employees. “One of my men said, ‘Boss, I 
think you won!’” And he was right—Norton 
scratched the ticket to reveal a $5,000 prize!

Norton plans to use his winnings to pay bills 
and save the rest to build a new house in Georgia. 
“Thank you, Texas!” he said.

Russell Collins of Chandler plays the same sets of Chandler plays the same sets of Chandler
randomly-chosen numbers on the Cash Five® on-line 
game at least once a week. Apparently randomness 
works to his advantage, because Collins won 
$604 in the March 11 Cash Five drawing! Cash Five drawing! Cash Five

Collins was at his mother’s house the next 
day when he learned he had matched four 
out of fi ve Cash Five numbers. “I called the Cash Five numbers. “I called the Cash Five
claim center to see if they were open on 
Sunday,” Collins said. The claim center was 
closed, but waiting a day to claim his prize was 
worth it. Collins plans to use the winnings to fi x up 
his 1973 Chevy Nova. 

Collins bought his ticket at Kidd Jones Lake, located 
at 2110 FM 315 S. in Chandler. 

The Texas LotteryThe Texas Lottery®® will be cooking up hot sales and fun in the sun will be cooking up hot sales and fun in the sun will be cooking up hot sales and fun in the sun
this summer at a variety of festivals and community activities acrossthis summer at a variety of festivals and community activities acrossthis summer at a variety of festivals and community activities across
the state. Fireworks will be popping, and players will be cheering asthe state. Fireworks will be popping, and players will be cheering asthe state. Fireworks will be popping, and players will be cheering as
they get to scratch their favorite tickets and play their favorite on-linethey get to scratch their favorite tickets and play their favorite on-linethey get to scratch their favorite tickets and play their favorite on-line
games or participate in a TLC race! To locate a fun event or festivalgames or participate in a TLC race! To locate a fun event or festivalgames or participate in a TLC race! To locate a fun event or festival
near you, check out the complete summer events calendar atnear you, check out the complete summer events calendar atnear you, check out the complete summer events calendar at
http://www.txlottery.org/news/calendar.cfmhttp://www.txlottery.org/news/calendar.cfmhttp://www.txlottery.org/news/calendar.cfmhttp://www.txlottery.org/news/calendar.cfmhttp://www.txlottery.org/news/calendar.cfmhttp://www.txlottery.org/news/calendar.cfm..

Don’t be surprised if things heat up with lots of winners at these events! Don’t be surprised if things heat up with lots of winners at these events! Don’t be surprised if things heat up with lots of winners at these events! Don’t be surprised if things heat up with lots of winners at these events! Don’t be surprised if things heat up with lots of winners at these events! Don’t be surprised if things heat up with lots of winners at these events! Don’t be surprised if things heat up with lots of winners at these events! 
Players can cash in their winning tickets (up to $599) right on site at Players can cash in their winning tickets (up to $599) right on site at Players can cash in their winning tickets (up to $599) right on site at Players can cash in their winning tickets (up to $599) right on site at Players can cash in their winning tickets (up to $599) right on site at Players can cash in their winning tickets (up to $599) right on site at 
festivals and community activites. Come on out and join the festivities asfestivals and community activites. Come on out and join the festivities asfestivals and community activites. Come on out and join the festivities asfestivals and community activites. Come on out and join the festivities asfestivals and community activites. Come on out and join the festivities asfestivals and community activites. Come on out and join the festivities as
we take Texas Lottery fun from border to border this summer! we take Texas Lottery fun from border to border this summer! we take Texas Lottery fun from border to border this summer! we take Texas Lottery fun from border to border this summer! we take Texas Lottery fun from border to border this summer! we take Texas Lottery fun from border to border this summer! 

SUMMER EVENTS SCHEDULE SIZZLES!SUMMER EVENTS SCHEDULE SIZZLES!SUMMER EVENTS SCHEDULE SIZZLES!



PrizesPaid in February / March 2006

Total:  $359,609,955

Scratch-Offs .....................................................................................................................  $312,273,079
Pick 3™ ..............................................................................................................................   $22,312,410
Cash Five® ...........................................................................................................................   $6,989,574
Texas Two Step® ..................................................................................................................   $2,911,027
Lotto Texas® ........................................................................................................................   $4,091,461
Mega Millions® ..................................................................................................................   $11,032,404

June | July 2006  W i n n i n g !

NewGames GamesClosing
Call Date: 5/1/06    End of Game: 6/30/06
End Validations: 12/27/06

#442 Break the Bank Odds: 1 in 4.94

#558 9’s On A Line Odds: 1 in 4.68

#578 Fun 1’s Odds: 1 in 4.65

#592 Bonus Numbers Odds: 1 in 4.79

#598 Lucky 7’s Bingo Odds: 1 in 3.31

#601 Dueces Wild Odds: 1 in 4.31

#618 Casino Cashout Odds: 1 in 3.59

#628 Lucky Cherry Slots Odds: 1 in 4.81

#642 $25,000 Odds: 1 in 4.73
  Money Machine 

#695 Superball Doubler Odds: 1 in 3.58

#619  Lucky Times 7 ($2) Top Prize:  $25,000

#645  Cash To Boot ($2) Top Prize:  $25,000

#671   Scratch Happy ($1) Top Prize:  $1,000

#672  Sizzling 7s ($7) Top Prize:  $77,000

#674  Poker Royale ($3) Top Prize:  $35,000

#677  Pink Panther ($2) Top Prize:  $25,000

#679  Texas Tripler ($1) Top Prize:  $1,000

#684  Icy Cash ($2) Top Prize:  $25,000

#685  Lucky Millions ($30) Top Prize:  $2,000,000

#726  Mystery Money ($5) Top Prize:  $50,000

#727  Golden Ticket ($3) Top Prize:  $35,000

#726  Wild 10s ($10) Top Prize:  $110,000

NOTICE: A scratch-off game may continue to be sold even when all the top prizes have been claimed. 
For current information on prizes remaining in a scratch-off game, call 1-800-37-LOTTO. Must be 18 
years of age or older to purchase a lottery ticket. The number of prizes in a game is approximate based 
on the number of tickets ordered. The number of actual prizes available in a game may vary based on 
number of tickets manufactured, testing, distribution, sales and number of prizes claimed.

See your local Texas Lottery retailer for more details or visit the 
Texas Lottery Commission’s Web site at www.txlottery.org.

Drawing results are available right after the Day and Night draws at

 www.txlottery.org
Webcast link on www.txlottery.org

 Watch live streaming video of Lotto Texas® 
 Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10:12 PM CT, and 
 see past drawings through our “on demand” feature.

DO YOU THINK YOU WON?
If you believe you are holding any of the following:

 • a possible Lotto Texas® or Mega Millions® jackpot ticket
 • a possible winning on-line ticket valued at $1 million and above
 • a possible winning instant ticket paid as an annuity
 • a possible winning instant ticket valued at $1 million and above

please call 1-800-37-LOTTO prior to traveling to Austin for processing.



Region 1 Region 2 Region 3

P L AY  R E S P O N S I B L Y.

Cherrie
Lewis-Smith
Abilene
Pick 3™

$660

John B.
Gump
Mckenzie, TN
Junior Jumbo Bucks 
$3,000

Brenda 
Hernandez
El Paso
Amazing 8’s
$1,000

Chantell
Knowles
Lubbock
Sapphire Blue 7’s
$1,000

Reymundo
Dominguez
Odessa
Million Dollar Mania
$1,000

Freddie
Pope
San Antonio
Diamond Dazzler
$2,500

Jacqueline 
Crail
San Antonio
Lucky Cherry Slots
$1,000

Sarah
Eastland
McKinney
Mega Millions®

$600

Monica
Scott-Johnson
Mesquite
Superball Doubler
$1,000

Jamal    
White
Dallas
Jr. Break The Bank
$2,000

Le
Nguyen
Arlington
Holiday Millionaire
$20,000

Steve Higgins
Fort Worth
World Poker Tour®

$100,000 Texas 
Hold ‘Em™

$5,000

Abigail
Romo
Lufkin
Monthly Bonus
$2,000

Marcelino
Vazquez
Longview
Diamond Dazzler
$2,500

Shirley
Prejean
Beaumont
Casino Cashout
$1,000

John
Wright
Corpus Christi
Cash Five®

$724

Jewel R. 
Carter 
Conroe
Wild 8’s
$800

Johnny
Gutierrez
South Houston
American Idol®

$2,000

Melissa
Bocock
Laredo
Break The Bank™

$1,000

Cecilio A.
Bazaldua
Edinburg
Viva Las Vegas
$1,000

Ronald E.
Payne
Bay City
Cash Five
$606


